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Crested Butte Mountain Peak: 12,162 ft.
Base Area: 9,475 ft.
Top of Red Lady Express Lift: 10,335 ft.
Top of Silver Queen Express Lift: 11,400 ft.

Summer Trail map

BIKE TRAILS
Luge     inspired by the adaptive Sport Center hand cyclists, luge is a wider gravity assisted 
singletrack trail that flows through moderate terrain featuring man made berms and rollers.    
Downhill recommended. Completion scheduled for august 2009.
Painter Boy         This local favorite takes you through fields of wildflowers and stands of aspen 
trees and can be accessed by the red lady express via Horseshoe or luge Trails.
Mineral Point     a mix of natural terrain, singletrack and manmade obstacles. look for more 
features to be added through the summer on this trail. Downhill recommended. 
Completion scheduled for august 2009.
Meander     ride through a beautiful mountain landscape on excellent singletrack that overlooks 
the east river valley. Follow Gothic road back to the base or climb up prospector.
Horseshoe     Horseshoe skirts along the base of some of Crested Butte’s famous steep terrain and 
allows you to connect the Westside trail with meander, painter Boy and Columbine to make an 
incredible cross country loop from the base area.

Prospector     enjoy over two miles of classic Colorado singletrack that winds through alpine meadows 
and pine forest. This trail can take you to Gothic rd. or use it to link with meander or Snodgrass.
Columbine     Wind your way up Columbine Hill through grassy meadows and aspen forest. From 
the top of Columbine trail loop around Horseshoe and Westside for a longer day, or explore one of 
the many other great options back to the base area. 
Westside     This epic new piece of singletrack will keep you smiling. Flowing trail through forests 
of aspen and pine are the highlight of this ride. Westside can also be ridden as an intermediate cross 
country ride from the top of red lady lift to the base area.  
Wood’s Trail      a smooth gravity fed trail with a mix of man made obstacles. access at the top of 
luge to the upper section of painter Boy. ride to Gothic rd. and back to the base area. 
Downhill recommended. 
Avery      avery throws a little of everything your way as you descend through pine forest, rock 
gardens, fast open terrain, and man made jumps. You can also finish this run on the mountain Cross 
track. Downhill recommended.

HIKING TRAILS
Summit Trail The first section of the trail climbs fairly steep terrain and ends at the picnic shelter. 
From there to the summit, the trail is steep and crosses loose and broken rock. round-trip is 1 mile.
Silver Queen Trail Following a road, this trail winds down to the top of the red lady express 
lift. Or hike it in reverse, starting at the top of the red lady express lift, ending at the top of the 
Silver Queen express lift. round-trip is 2 miles. From the base area to the top of the Silver Queen 
express lift is 4.3 miles.

Mountain Activities

                  9380 is the slopeside   
                 breakfast, lunch, and dinner 
          dining destination. The sundeck 
is the perfect place for lunch or après hiking and biking. 
Located slopeside in the Elevation Hotel & Spa (970)251-3030

lunch & dinner. Small plate menu and 
extensive wine list. Located courtyard level of 
Mountaineer Square. 

local coffee, pastries, burritos, and more! 
Located in The Lodge at Mountaineer Square.

Breakfast & lunch. Located courtyard 
level Mountaineer Square.

Generous breakfast buffet or a la carte 
specialties. For dinner, enjoy regional 
Southwestern cuisine fused with an 
international flare.  

Located in the Grand Lodge Hotel (970)349-8030 

  SUBSTATION 2    

Find your true connection. at the end of the road, your adventure begins. 
See why Crested Butte was named one of the top 10 places in america to live. 
Visit the Sales Center in the courtyard at mountaineer Square.  (970)349-4999   cbliving.com  

CRESTED BUTTE
RESORT REAL ESTATE

Beginner          Intermediate             Expert 

ADVENTURE PARK  This outdoor activity area includes ice skating, rock 
climbing and a bungee trampoline for both the young and young at heart.

SPECIALIZED DEMO CENTER 

CAMP CB SUMMER ADVENTURE  This experiential day camp focuses 
on exploration and discovery utilizing the resort’s mountain location. 
Options include the “passport to adventure” program for kids ages 5 – 12 
and a nursery starting at 2 months. 

GUIDED BIKE TOURS  These guided, lift accessed, mountain bike tours offer 
riding tips and local knowledge geared for beginners and avid cyclists alike! For 
info, stop by or call the adventure Center or call (970)349 -2262.

DISC GOLF COURSE  TeN-THree@CB is a nine hole course for 
beginners and seasoned players alike that begins at the top of the red lady 
express lift and meanders downhill to the base area. rental discs available at 
the adventure Center for $5.

ROPES COURSE  This challenge course is great for group team building and 
small parties. Created through the joint efforts of adaptive Sports, 
the u.S. Forest Service, and Crested Butte mountain resort. 
For information and scheduling, call adaptive Sports at (970)349-2296. 

THIN AIR SPORTS From hiking and biking gear to lifestyle apparel, this new 
specialty retail store has everything you need for your summer adventure. 

BIKERS: Please respect hikers and horses and make your presence known well in advance. Bikes permitted on 
Red Lady Express Lift only. Helmets required while riding within CBMR’s boundaries.
HIKERS: Please allow bicyclists and horses to pass. For your safety, downhill recommended trails are strongly discouraged.

Silver Queen Express Lift: Open daily 
6/17 – 9/7, 2009
Red Lady Express Lift: Open daily 6/17 
– 8/16 and weekends 8/22 – 9/7, 2009
• First chair leaves at 9:30 a.m. and the 
   last chair goes up at 2:30 p.m. 
• The last chair comes down at 2:45 p.m.,
   weather permitting.
• Dogs, regardless of size and 
   temperament, are not allowed on lifts.
   

MOUNTAIN CROSS TRACK  a manmade race track featuring berms and jumps for exciting side 
by side racing action. race against your friends, or try it on your own. 

SKILL ZONE  Come build your skill base or sharpen your fundamentals in the Skill Zone.  
Choose from the pump track or the beginner singletrack and learn what sort of obstacles you’ll 
find on the mountain.


